1. **Background & Objective**:

The P.W.D., Daman & Diu is mandated to prepare the design two public buildings as below:

1. Govt. Polytechnic + Hostel including appropriate infrastructure within land area of 19289 sq.mt. as shown in the location/layout in the survey no.71/0 situated at Dangarwadi of Zolawadi Village.

2. Govt. College + Hostel including appropriate infrastructure within area of 20176 sq.mt. as shown in location/layout plan in the survey no.71/0 situated at Dangarwadi of Zolawadi Village.

The Executive Engineer, P.W.D., Work Division-I (Diu) invites Architects/Architectural firms who are registered with the Council of Architect, to participate in the Design Competition. The participants shall have to specifically mention the type of building in which they are participating. These are two separate buildings and hence the registration for participation etc. including registration fee shall be separate. Participant shall have to visit the site prior to submission of design.

2. **Eligibility**:

Only Architects/Architectural Firms with a valid registration of the Council of Architect are eligible to compete in the Design Competition.

3. **Registration & Purchase of Technical Document**:

Any Architect/Architectural Firm who are eligible as per Clause (2) above, are required to Register themselves by submitting the relevant eligibility document and pay an amount of Rs. 2,500/- (For Individual Architect) and Rs. 5,000/- (For Architectural Firm) Non-Refundable as Registration Fee and payment towards the purchase of Technical Document separately for each work. If any Architect/Architectural Firm is participating in both the design competition, separate registration fees shall have to be paid.

4. **Prize**:

The final selected (at first number) Architect / Architectural Firm shall get 3% of the project cost of the design as consultancy fee having responsibility for providing all detail drawings including Engineering and Structural drawings and detail estimate as per Delhi Schedule of Rates and supervision etc of the designs under implementation/Construction works The second and third best design of Architect / Architectural firm shall be awarded with Rs.50,000/- and 25,000/- respectively.
5. **Last Date**: 

- **a.** Registration of the Participants (as per close 3)……………………: 1<sup>st</sup> Sept. 2013 to 20<sup>th</sup> Sept. 2013

- **b.** Submission of the Design by the Registered applicant as per scope of work... And terms & condition separately for work... 1 & 2 upto………………………………………: 15<sup>th</sup> Oct. 2013 before 5.00PM

- **c.** Presentation: Date shall be informed Subsequently.

---

Executive Engineer,  
P.W.D., Works Dn. No. II  
Fort Area, Diu – 362520.